Manual Espresso & Cappuccino

The new Epsressione EX-170 is a complete espresso and cappuccino machine that’s both reliable and easy to use. Compatible with both ground coffee or the ESE coffee pods, turbo frother produces rich and thick cream for your espresso in record times. Outfitter with light up, easy to read buttons side switch to control the amount of steam, on top is the cup warmer, removable water tank for easy fill up. Powerful heating element and boiler operating at 15 bars of pressure to produce savory espresso or rich cappuccino. Comes in a black finish with silver painted drip tray and two die cast filter holders for ground coffee and easy to use coffee pods.

Additional features include:

- Powerful 1100W heating element for quick ready to go brewing.
- 15 bar pressure pump produces rich espresso without scolding of the taste
- Easy to use milk frothing device for making perfect Cappuccinos and Lattes
- Quality buttons with lights for easy operation
- Coffee outlet is suitable for one or two cups with auto-off feature
- Steam button is color coded with blue LED, and on/off switch is red LED
- Water container is removable for easy access and fill up
- Two die cast espresso filters for both ground coffee and coffee pods

Technical Specifications:

- Make Espresso, Lattes and Cappuccinos: Yes
- Brew two cups at once: Yes
- On/Off switch: Red LED
- Steam button: Blue LED
- Water tank capacity (removable): 1.5 Liter
- High-performance pump: 15 bar
- Cup Warming Plate: Yes
- Quality filter holders: 2
- Ground and pod coffee compatible: Yes
- Voltage: 120 V /60Hz
- Power: 1100W
- Weight: 11.5 lbs
- Color: Black body
- Dimensions (WxHxD): 10 ¼” x 9” x 8 ½”
- Certification: UL
- UPC#: 786818-200176

Master Carton:

- 2 unit
- 12” x 19 x 10”
- Weight: 24 pounds
- Pallet Quantity: 24 units
- Model EX-170